CLUB BENCH
Club Bench is a premium specification
upholstered bench and backrest seating
system designed for use with Hussey Maxam
Plus

and

Seatway

TP

theatre

quality,

telescopic platforms. The product features a
full

depth

backrest

providing

optimum

support for the audience. The efficient design
enables the product to be used on a
minimum retractable row rise of 245mm.
A P P L I C AT I O N S
The Club Bench provides comfortable seating with the flexibility of tailoring the seating space to suit children and
adults, as required. Designed for use in schools and theatres, Club will also suit multi-purpose venues where flexibility
and good aesthetics are important.

F E AT U R E S













Seat centres from 450mm
Preformed plywood, seat and back structure with
fully contoured foam and upholstery
Manual folding backrest
Steel framed backrest frame that prevents ‘foot’
damage from the occupants on the row behind
Integral fascia board
Specify Maxam Plus telescopic platforms with
245mm or 295mm Rise per row and 840mm Row
Depth or;
Specify Seatway TP, theatre quality, retractable
platforms with a 260 to 400mm rise per row and
850 to 950mm Row Depth
A tread mounted, fixed version is also available

OPTIONS







Available without backrests (on 650mm on
greater row depths)
Seat numbers and row letters
Seat frame colour to co-ordinate with
chosen fabric
Show wood backrest panels

FINISHES





Fabric from the Xtreme range by Camira
Customers own choice of fabric can be specified
Metalwork: Satin black powder coat
Laminate or painted fascia

TECHNICAL
For all technical details, please see the reverse side of this specification sheet. CAD drawings available on request.
Club Bench upholstery meets BS 5852: 1990 (crib 5).
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